BJYS presents a special day trip!

Group
Date
here

Prepare to
Be Amazed!
Supernatural
or Science??!!

Come along as we tour this amazing, magical castle and sculpture garden lovingly
built by just one man … Edward Leedskalnin, a Latvian immigrant who went to
Florida to cure his tuberculosis in 1919. From 1923, at age 36, to his death in 1951,
he single-handedly and secretly carved over 1,100 tons of coral rock into one of the
world’s most mysterious accomplishments, using a process that still remains a
secret! Coral Castle visitors in the 1940’s were greeted enthusiastically by a man
weighing a mere 100 pounds and standing just over 5 feet tall, who explained with
great pride the significance of each piece. Since no one ever witnessed the
sculptor’s labor in building his beloved Coral Castle, some have said he had
supernatural powers, but he would only say that he knew the secrets used to build
the ancient pyramids, and if he could learn them, you could too!
Features of the Coral Castle Museum include a nine-ton gate that moves with just a
touch of the finger … a Polaris telescope … and functioning rocking chairs … all
made entirely of stone!
What could have inspired Edward Leedskalnin to spend 28 years of his life to carve
a Coral Castle from the ground up, using only home-made tools? Perhaps an
homage to the young woman who broke his heart back in Latvia? Or to illustrate
ancient sciences that seem to defy gravity? Or simply sheer, raw human
determination? Coral Castle is an everlasting mystery to all who explore it!

A unique experience awaits at Robert Is Here fruit stand. Established in 1960 and featured on the Cooking Channel with
Emeril Lagasse, NBC’s “Today Show”, “World News Tonight”, and newspapers and magazines across the country …
“you ain’t seen this kind of fruit stand before”! Banana and pineapple; carambola, or “star fruit”; we dare you to resist
the wonderful aroma of fresh fruits and vegetables … like Monstera Deliciosa, which looks like a giant green ear of corn
but tastes like Mamey; Lychee; Atemoya; Papaya; and in the summer, Robert’s pride and joy – MANGOES! Samples of
homemade relishes, jams with preserves, and for those who really want to indulge, Key Lime Milkshakes to give up your
diet for! You won’t want to leave without taking a bit of tropical heaven with you!
Tour includes:
• Round-trip transportation from your site (including driver gratuity).
• 35-minute video presentation on the Coral Castle and Sculpture Garden.
• Narrated Tour of Coral Castle and Sculpture Garden.
• Lunch at Mamma Mia in Homestead. Menu features salad, chef’s choice dessert, soft beverages and choice of 4
entrees … Chicken Parmigiana … Eggplant Parmigiana … Spaghetti & Meatballs … Spinach Ravioli.
• Time to walk about and explore the Coral Castle and Sculpture Garden.
• Meal tax and gratuity.
• Stop at Robert is Here, the “Disneyland of tropical fruit stands”!
• Befitting Just Your Style Host Escort throughout.

$74.95 per person
Reservations required. Price based on minimum 40 people.
Call to book your group: Befitting Just Your Style, 561-882-1494/561-329-0414

